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SISTERS OF CHARITY
. RELY ON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHTOF HULL INQUEST catarrh, coughs, colds, grip.

% FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

Peruna fvr coughs 
and roids in children. w.Coroner's Jury Finds Fisher

men Were Killed by 
Russian Guns

riand Mrs. Gilman, of Boston, and two 
brothers—Silas and Edgar Wilbur—'both 
living on the States. The family have the 
sympathy of all in their bereavement. The 
late S. C. Wilbur, of Moncton, was a 
brother of the deceased.

'Mrs, Alex. Rogers and daughter went to 
Petiteodiac on Saturday to visit the for
mer's cousin, Mrs. (Dr. McDonald.

J. lAilbon Tingley’s double barn at Hope- 
well Cape, was burned down y ester da 3' 
morning, together with a quantity of hay, 
carriages, etc. A horse also perished in 
the flames. The lire, it is understood, 
caused by one of the children setting fire 
to some shavings. The loss will reach the 
vicinity of $1,000, and there was no insur
ance. Mr. Tingley’s granite works had a 
narrow escape.

have arrived. Her son, Andrew, arrived 
this evening. Mrs. Jas. Lunnin is also 
in very poor health.

Rankin Bunt, our taxidermist, has re
turned home and is (busy mounting several 
mocse and deer heads.

While attempting to take a car .of pulp 
wood from the siding tonight a freight 
train forced it over the end of the tiding, 
wher.o it still is.

The 14-year-old son of Guy Phillips, of 
Little Lake, fell from a beam in «the b;irn 
this afternoon, cutting his face and put
ting out one eye. Father 4tnd .mother 
were both away and most of the men of 
the settlement, who had gone to Frederic
ton Junction to take in -the election to
morrow.

WHITE S COVE. is A
% isWhite’s Cove, Queens Co., Nov. 1—The 

last two nights’ frosts have sealed the 
ponds with ice to a thickness of an inch, 
and the Little Lake, quite an extensive 
sheet of water, was frozen over this morn
ing. There was also quite a snow flurry 
today.

Hallowe’en was celebrated last night by 
the young people in an old-time fashion. 
The usual escapades were indulged in and 
in some quarters legal proceedings have 
been threatened. About the best joke was 
the swapping of the horses of two well- 
known parties not on the most friendly 
terms.

Oa.pt. T. A. Farris’ schooner the Flying 
Yankee, was here on Saturday taking in 
a cargo of hard wood for St. John.

Theophilus Sharp, of Waterborough, who 
has been in ill health of labe suffering from 
what was said to be typhorid pneumonia 
is recovering slowly under the care of Dr. 
M. C. Macdonald.

Mrs. Carmichael, of White’s Point, who 
lias been suffering from paralysis, is not 
very much improved in health.

Rumor has it that several well-known 
young people of Jernscg will shortly enter 
upon the duties of married life. It is un
derstood that two weddings will take place 
there this week.

John E. Austin exchanged his trotting 
mare yesterday with Harry Orchard for 
a draught horse.

Fred iS. Farris and eon Roy, of St. John, 
are spending a few days hunting. They 
are guests of Mr. Farris’ sister, Mrs. John 
F. Wright.

J. F. Wright, who has been in the coast
ing business for the post summer, has ar
rived home to spend the winter.

'Messrs. Palmer and McLaughlin have 
completed the work on the high water 
wharf here and the job reflects much 
credit on the contributors.

Hugh Hay, of Woodstock, who has been 
spending some days here with his daughr 
ter, Mrs. L. P. Farris, and his eon, Dr. 
Charles Hay, who is ill at Mrs. Farris’ 
home, left yesterday by May Queen.

Mrs. Starkey, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. E. White. Mrs. J. F. 
Wright and Mrs. Ed. Farris, ofl Mill Cove 
have arrived home from a visit to St. 
John.

The steamer May Queen is carrying very 
heavy cargoes just now, as people are hur
rying their (produce to market before the 
close of navigation.
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■1 si ! y*MUCH EVIDENCE
IPISIl!!Captains and Mates of Fishing 

Fleet All Agree in Story That 
Baltic Fleet Fired on Them When

was

' ( XI—4SISTERS OF CHARITY iii mm *v
j ill1 Over United States Use Pc-ru-na 

for Catarrh. IÏAttenduaq
\ChapelaemceS-.Almost in Hailing Distance- /

From a Catholic Institution In Ohio Tale of Jap Torpedo Boats a omes the following recommend trom\
r r 1# Sister Superior:

••Same years ago a friend of our la* 
Itutlon recommended tons Dr. Hart- 
sn‘s Peruna as an excellent remedy 
ir the Inttuenza of which \vc then had 

Hull, Eng., Nov. 2—“That George Henry j ivera! cases which threatened to be 
Smith and William Leggett were, at about i a serious character.

-- «■ o«*-- *. »"« «•> «*■ ;"î*S3ÆeSi

dng with trawls aboard the British steam eruna lies become our favorite 
trawler Craqp, witii hoard of trades marks ine for Infuenza, catarrh, cold, cough<^d% 
exhibited and regulation lights burning, ; bronchitis. SUPERIOR.
kiüed by shots fired without warning or : |)r Hartman rereiv^ many loiters/rom

provocation from certain Russian war ves- -: taies. A recommend recently recei*tl Û 
sels at a distance of about a quarter of a dteh., roàds as foüotvsr /

mflei”

HARCOURT. ==2§i§§g||5§||
te * as trained1 nurses tH 

their treatment of di»- 
and are looked

FREDERICTON. Hart&nd, N. 'B., Nov. 1—Our roads are 
frozen hard and travel is extremely rough 
and many are wishing for a permanent 
fall of snow.

Many men and teams ane going to the 
woods daily and the timber cut this year 
will be much larger than was anticipated 
in the early fell.

Rev. B. O. Hartman baptized and re
ceived to church fellowship, a number of 
candidates last Sunday at Argyll.

Miss Maud Brown, who has conducted 
a dress making business here for several 
years, left yesterday for Beverley Hospital, 
Beverley (Mass.), and will take up Hos
pital w~rk.

Fredericton, Nov.. 2—(Special)—At the 
meeting of the city council Tuesday night 
a committee was appointed to investigate 
the cost of a plant to light the municipal 
buildings. It was pointed out that under 
the present system it cost the city $700 
and it was claimed it could be done by 
the council ft x $200.

Rev. U. W. Weddall, brother of J. J. 
Weddall, cf this city, bus resigned as pas
tor of Grafton Methodist church, to take 
effect June 1 next. Rev. Mr. WèddalT was 
at one time pastor of the Methodist 
church in .this city and is one of the most 
popular of the Mcthcdist divines.

Ô. II. and Ray Porter and J. W. Ferris, 
three American sportsmen from Peabody 
(Mass.), came in on today’s L C. R. train 
from the Miramichi, where they have been 
hunting with Wm. Carson as guide. The 
party were in the woods just seven days 
and each succeeded in getting a moose. 
They also brought down one 
moose were all taken within three days.

The Messrs. Porter and Ferris have 
hunted in the Maine woods hut they say 
the sport there is not in it with New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Noble, of the Royal Bank here, has 
been promoted to a higher position in the 
bank’s agency. Harry Watson, who has 
been messenger in the bank here, has 
been transferred to Woodstock, where he 
wall fill a junior clerkship.

Kenneth Jarvis, the seven-year-old boy 
who was accidentally shot yesterday, is in 
a serious condition at the Victoria hos
pital. The -bullet has not yet been ex
tracted, but an X-ray photograph was 
taken last evening and the doctors are 
hopeful of locating it by that means. The 
bullet entered «half an inch belo>v 'the left 
eye, and made a dangerous wound.

Dream.r-
eases,
upon as messengers 
of good cheer by 
countless patient suf*

I

torers.
—- • One-half of the diseases welch

affllet mankind are dne to atome 
catarrhal derangement of the mu
cous membrane lining some organ 
or passage of the body. A remedy 

that would act Immediately upon the 
congested mucous membrane, restoring 
It to its normal state, would conseqnent- 

disosees. Catarrh Is

I " IB

(lie Sisters all over the Unifcd 
Cathollo institution in Delrcm,

iVWVAAAA^/V
Dfrclt, mieft., OctfS, 1901. ly cure all those 

catarrh wherever located, jvhether tt be 
In the head, throat, lungs 
nays, or pelvic orgs 
will cure It in 
in all locati 
Tike

! Or. S. D. Hartman, Columbits, ffhlo:
! Dear Sir—“The young girl who used the Pei
> yngitls, and loss ot voice. The result of thejk 
Î tory. She found great relief, and after furtm*
> to be able to say she Is entirely cared. ” *
> This young girl was under the care of tms
| tor catarrh of i.ho throat. vd'-li gtxxl reEiys

This is ithe text of the jury’s verdict at 
the coroner’s inquest of the fishemen vic
tims of the North Sea tragedy. At the 
request of the British government, repre
sented by the Earl of Dysart, solicitor of 
the treasury, this conservative award was 
rendered by the first count of inquiry pre
ceding the sessions of the International 
Tribunal.

mach, kid- 
»i-K A remedy that 
ocatictn will cure It

NEWTON. suffering from la 
satisfa 
wo hoi

eâtmed^vas mo. 
uns oftftk medic! 
SISTERS OF ClMRJT 

and r.sdtüwl
r testifies.

Newtown, Kings county, Nov. 1—Arthur 
Oldfield paid a flying visit here Sunday.

E. Baird, of Hampton, spent Sunday 
here.

Miss Ella Gale, of St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Greta Pearce.

Miss Lena Tamlyn is visiting in St. 
John.

Will Venning succeeded im 'bringing 
down a fine deer last weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitten are 'the guests of 
Mrs. Whitten’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Venning.

Mr. Gerow, of Bloomfield, was here on 
business this week.

The Women’s 'Auxiliary of Newtown and 
Smith's Greek will hold an anniversary 
meeting in the church at Newtown on Fri
day evening, Nor. 4.

rir.ïl Ferma a Never-FaH-
ir.c Safeguard.. 

jjgÇana is such a remedy. The Sisteia 
(dTCLartty know this. When catarrhal 
diseat as make their appearance they are 
notdiaconcerted, but know exactly what 
remedy to use. These wise and prudent 
Sisters Iv-vo found Perunn, a never-fall
ing safeguard. They realize that when 
a disea.™o is .of acatarrhal nature, Peruna 
is the remedy. Dyspepsia and female 
weakness are considered by many to be 
entirely different diseases. That dyspep
sia is catarrh of the stomach and female 
weakness is due to catarrh of the pelvic 
organs the Sisters are fully aware, con
sequently Peruna is theirremedy In both 
these very common and annoying

laSImcts ot char 
3#the above 11 r* j.deer. The

lysclf very much 1m- 
mins of my old diseasm 

so ^ight, I consider nm 
while I intend

les I foiAnother recommend from a Catholic In
sulation In one of the Central States 
written by the Slater Superior roads as 
follows :

proved, 
being n 
curcdgrt

io rei
The government asked the jury not to 

find a verdict of wilful murder or man
slaughter because “delicate negotiations 
are going on, which should not be made 
more difficult; and that they ought not 
to let anyone think they had prejudged the 
case before having heard both sides.” In 
consequence the jury simply set forth the 
facts proved by the evidence of physicians, 
experts on explosives and the trawlers 
themselves.

To the verdict the jury added the fol
lowing rider:

“On this occasion, probably the most 
momentous in the annals of the British 
Empire, the jury would record their appre
ciation of the efforts made by the govern
ment’s interested to arrive at a satisfac
tory conclusion of the matter which ,we 
feel has no parallel in the history of the 
world.”

St. George’s Hall, a large auditorium 
which had been specially fitted up for the 
occasion, was quite inadequate to accom
modate the crowds that wished to listen 
to the évidente. "The interest was intense 
and there was some excitement, but no 
demonstration occurred. A great number 
of people gathered in the vicinity of the 
building to await the verdict, and the
space inside the hall wras filled. The Brit- , . .
ish Board of Trade, 'the officers of the ||ln I pill IgnifUl H<i 6ayS', -! ^ t han9CMn co™‘^ '
Gamecock fleet and the relatives of the Ufl\ A HûMr N ™rd us- ^ it were a man and a woman,
deceased and wounded fishermen were rep- : IIHO H UllHIVI lIUIl They were sitting partly facing each other
resented by council; but the Russian gov- ______ and when I first saw them they were about
eminent did not participate. --------- M» a?ay’ pcmha,pa a.®tfle ™’3Te' T^lr

The proceedings occupied only about Milton W. Hazelton of Oneonta, harnais wm; aiMl liore - r.
three hours The telearaoh consisted of: „ Hazleton showed that they were grasped
medical evidence, by which it was proved N. Y., Declares He Saw “Cae- , vaPj and immediately afterward I saw the
that the death of Smith and Leggett was j sar.. Young Shoot Himself, in ! young 'woman drop her hands toward her
fho result of «hell and machine gun _ . T_ ! lap, and immediately afterward 1 Was the
wo un (is; then an expert indentified frag- Cab After a Struggle With Her. j TevolveJ m hfis hands and saw and heard it
meats of shells by private marks, which lie --------- go off. I saw him fall forward into the
said were undoubtedly Russian; and the jfaw York, Nov. 2—That Nan Patter-, lap of the, woman. The hansom did not Overconfidence.

stories of captains and mates of the rarG wtlio is soon to be placed on trial, ac- s'''^1<Av ll^‘ The two strangers who were standing at a
ers. These latter related that wnile they , __uv-mil- T Vmimr “As soon as it bad passed, my compam- : downtown corner crossed the street and ac-wcrc engaged in their regular work the oused of havmg mind ed AI.m,,.1:lP ion said to mo: ‘If the authorities or the costed a young man on the opposite comer,
ships of the Baltic fleet i" two squadrons j \ police know we saw that shooting we will
emerged suddenly from the hiz», an., r. , » >.nfVv be locked up as iWltoK^ies. I don t want jier(; t0 ,Sc v en Ly-second street?”
throwing the glare of their searchlights on that the fatal shot was fired by the b o ]oCked up, as I have business in the "Well,■"•replied the young mad, “the beet
the Gamecock fleet, without warning and maker himself .wee fihe eutetonce tof a ; ^ ^ ^ ^ don’ttet us say any-

l disregarding flare and green lights, the statement made to A*i' l“, f A,ilt ^ thinig about it.’ I had no desire to have m rth<, next best." 
fishermen’s signal and though within acv- torueys Rand and GaryMi today iby Mfiton interrupted by being loeied up. "Thunk you." the stranger. V*I Was
ual speaking distance done^ ^ LoVagiecdriy nothing about it, and
menced a cannonude, which the fishermen Aftenvard Mil. llazieton ahortiy afterward we separated.” tion. that I bet a J2 bill on that proposition
at first, not realizing the danger, enjdyed, ; lor snare than two (hours 'by Mr. hamlet. AS • s™™,iw his with my friend here. I see I have lost. One
tlrinkinp- it was a sham fight. The firing he was leaving the office he was served Mr. Hazleton does not remember « can't always judge from appearances. Good- 
Wed telf an hour? with a subpoena, to aW>car on Friday. : companion’s name and address He said morning. str.”-CWoago Tribune.

To each of these witnesses was put the In the morning lie had a balk with J. B. nothing about .the shodtang when he re
Vital question regarding the presence of Patterson, father of the accused girl, and i turned to Mr. Com&a hom^, femng some
a foreign vessel or torpedo boat. Each it is lilio'iy he will be taken to tire Tombs! of the family might talk aibout it amd tis 

I London, Nov. 2—A court of inquiry into ^ , p<wHiveness denied that at any 'bha.t :i,e may make -sure the chorus girl is name become known. Nor dud toe speak
are the the case of the British steamer Loyalist ^ preceding or during the firing was, the woman he e.w in 'the cab. He said he of it when he reached has home in. Une-

(Gaptain Plrillips, from St. John (N. B;), a japiraeac, British or any foreign voasel ^ come to this city about a 'Week 'before out a. But he read of the shooting anti
Sept. 23, and Halifax 'the same dat#, for seen by them or the accompanying fishing the shooting, and was stopping with the could not rest easy, so he consulted a
London, wrecked Sept. 27 at Sea’. Cove, jjeet. It was also stated that there were 
Tropassey Bay, near Cape Race (Nlld.),‘ n0 jal)aneSe among the crews and that 
has decided that the loss of the vessel was none ^ the trawlers carried arms of any | 
due 'to carelessness and negligent naviga- description. ' , i
■tion, and has suspended the master's cer- Qne 0f tlie skippers, replying to a ques-1 
tificatc for four months. tion by the coroner, said that during the

five weeks he was in the North Sea he.
Dog Knew a Thing or Two. had not seen any warships until that

nL£Tlt. " if
They were talking about the feeling ot un- rnu;„ »]0Sed the evidence, counsel lor

rest and dissatisfaction that pervades certain ,.___ ^n,,vwtionsections o£ the country at the Yale com- tire treasury then made the^ surest on
mencetnent. Frank F. Dole, who is famed as with regard to the nature ot the ve-dici, . , W - , T>„„ TVlfiTn a C(Dr. B
the owner of the Edgewood kennel of bull whieh the coroner agreed, and with- jnf&V© rt SK.CC» VS ÎO JDuiy i Ike HI <*
terrier dogs, listened attentively, and sud- . returned with an ad-denly broke up the whole conference with out delay it was so returnea. wmia
tnis remark:— ded expression of sympathy tor tlie rei- _ , . . , . ... ,

-Ernest Seton-Thompson, or Thompson- : dt:ves and friends of the dead and inju' ed, We offer to buy the first DOUie ot 
Selon or whatever his name happens to be ; ,„nreciation of the calm and coura- ' Liquozone, and give it free to each
this mouth, was up looking over my kenneh. 1 and of appreciation oi . , . « , -ici, onc wlio asks it. And we have
the other day. You know he is strong on 1 goous manner in which the fishing fleet SICK one wuo asas u. «
this new fad of nature study, and be was roma>ined at its duties after the terrible ex- ; spent over one mi.lipn d -3
remarking on ithls same spirit of unrest in remameu j B0.JECe and fulfill this offer. Our OC-
the animal kingdom. Some dogs are just as penence. jpC(, has been to let Liquorono itself
dissatisfied as men—and skunks. Claimed he i ' —-------------- ' " : K;,nw what it can do A test is better
could understand their complaints, and while I mini lirnnn o°” titimcpi,]» .fr- u,- aTo-u.
chatting carelessly flung a bit of dog biscuit OT 1(111 U IILVVlI than testimcniuis. b-.,er thaft a S
at Edgewood .Monarch. The dog snapped it \ I MIHI1 yp\\f| ment. In one year, 1.800,000 peÿlO
up, spat it out, and then growled. U 11 UUIIII 1LUUM- h’ve accepted this offer. They Imve

• There!” exclaimed Seton-Thompson, or , ^+v,0~c» t in-n-'enn endwhoex'er he may be, ‘‘what did I tell you? 1 ill II lYnUTH IT OTI °t^“eiS, ,, “ ?.. rnsnlliji
That dog said plainly, ‘‘‘Tain’t half eo good inil|||[|I|L|| II \L R tlie Others told Others. x ae lesuljjp
biscuit as my mother used to give me.’*— H lin 11 I lull L LI HI uUl that millions nov/ Tice it. It IS

iivmivvnt-v widely employed than any mediSne
ever was—more widely prescribe* by 
the better physicians. And you 

are—cl

;on-'ct fon
tini^tho useJof Pemna.

“A number of years ago our attention 
called to Dr. Hartman’s Peruna, and U^er patient 

[as been sick 
with leucor- 

It that a cure will

treating anol 
tedicine. Shade

Wl am n<
#lth 3'ouy
^rith ina^ria and trou] 
rhœy I have no d<y!

rwas
since then wo have used it with wondor- 
fui results for grip, coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal diseases of the head and stomach.

“For grip and winter catarrh especial
ly it has been of great service to the In
mates of this institution.”

oedily effec
MW’HER SUPERIOR. 

^Éhples of letters received 
Ban from the'various orders 
isters throughout the United

These are 
by Dr. HajJ 
of Cath^ÉPS 
States^

SISTER SUPERIOR.

A prominent Mother Superior says:
“I can testify from experience to the 

efficiency of Peruna ns one of the very 
best medicines, and.it gives me pleasure 
to add my praise to that of thousands 
who have used it.

“For years I suffered with catarrh of 
the stomach, all remedies proving value
less for relief. Last spring 1 went to Colo
rado hoping to be benefited by a change 
bfettmaleand while there a friend advis
ed me to try Peruna. After using two

GARDINERS CREEK. di»-
and’ addresses to these 

lüftérs have been withheld from respect 
to the Sisters, but will be furnished upon 
request.

In every country of the civilized world 
the Sisters of Charity are known. Not 
only do they minister to the spiritual and 
intellectual needs of those with whom 
they come in contact, bnt, they minister 
to their bodily needs. They are as skilled

HOPEWELL HILL eases.namesGardiner's Check, St. John Co., Nov. 1 
—Arthur Sullivan and John Wallace 'have 
returned to their home after spending two 
months in tlie harvest fields.

The fariners 'have been busy threshing 
their oats and have found them a very 
gcod crop.

Turner Brothers have removed their 'por
table mill to Black River.

James Armstrong is building an addition 
to his residence. George Forbes is super
intending the work.

Emery .Campbell, who lias been the guest 
cf Geo. Reid, has returned Ito his home in 
St. John.

If you do not derive prompt and eatiat 
factory results from the use of Ferons,' 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he win 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

iHopewell Hill, Nov. 1—The many friends 
.of Mrs. Rebecca Butterfield heard with re
gret of her death, which occurred last 
night at her home at Mountville, after an 
illness of several months, of stomach 
trouble. The deceased who was about 60 
years of age, was a daughter of the late 
darned Wilbur, and leaves two sons—'Fred, 
of Vancouver (B.C.), and Curtis, residing 
at home, and two daughters—Mrs. Norm in 
Kierstead, of Bangor (Me.), and Miss 
Agusta Butterfield at home. She also 
leaves three sisters—'Mrs. Moffatt, of Van- 

Mrs. R. K. Hitchens, of Chicago,

TRACY.
Tracy, Nov. 2—Three moose were seen 

in the field near Sissin’s house last week.
Several cl the men who have been on 

the railway through the summer have re
turned.

E. A. Tracy paid a visit to friends in 
BWille on Sunday.

Mrs. John McLeary is slowly sinking 
with heait disease. Many of her relations

(friend and was adviilsed to make it public.
He tiaiys ih'e came to this city again on 

Sept. 27, and went to the Tombs, but 
could not see Miss Patbemom, and her 
lawyers bo angered him Ihy 'their manner 
ifchalt he refused to 'tell his story.

“I had made up my mind ito orné ffhmg, 
however,” the statement ends, “that when 
(Miss Patterson was put on trial I would 
appear in court and ask to (be 'heard m her 
defence.” .

“If he saw Caesar Young shoot hffmfeelf/’ 
was 'Mr. Rand’s only corn'menit, “then Nad 
Patterson must ibe in-rioc-emt.”

Rev. D. W. Couch, of Brooklyn. Mrs. 
Couch ibeinig his cousin. One morning he 
came bo Mamihattan.NAN PATTERSONsame

couver;

Nathaniel Beals, of Grand 'Manan, yester
day for $SOO cash. She sailed for lier home 
pert last night. The firm will purchase 
or build a neither vessel to take her place 
among their fivhing fleet.

News reached here yesterday of a burg
lary whidh occurred in Bear River late 
Sa.urday night or early Sunday morning. 
The store cf Wm. Chute was entered 
through a rear window and a quantity cf 
goods taken. The safe had also been tam
pered with but the thief was unable to 
work the combination. Mr. Chute is of
fering a liberal reward.

:

HAPPENINGS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

gratdialed on seem ing the services off such 
a capable and efficient pastor.

The new tern schooner 'built at Gran
ville Ferry fer L. D. Shafner, of Bridge
town. will be launched on Saturday. She 
will be named B. W. Mills and will load 
lumber l ore for Sigui. Cuba, sh.ppcd by 
Pickles & Mills. Capt. Albert Mailman 
will command her.

Thé new schooner Invidtus, built in 
Digbv county for Captain Munro, and 
loadfnl with lumbei1 at Weymoutli. sails 
thri week for Cuba on her initial trip.

ANNAPOLIS.

BLAMED MASTER 
FOR LOSS Of LOYALIST

Annapolis, Nov. 2—'Harold, eon of Police- 
G. 6. Bishop, while playing footballman

on the Academy grounds yesterday, had 
ifche misfortune to break tthe (bone of one of 
hie azrms. Much sympathy is felt for the 
lad, as/Tie^vvOs before crippled in onc of his 
finubsA

ThV bronze statue of De Monts, the 
founder of this town, now known as An
napolis Royal, has arrived and will shortly 
be set in position with appropriate cere
monies.

Miss Ethel Johnson, who has 'been at the 
Conservatory of Music in Boston for the
.past two years, delighted the Method'll D:gby, Nov. 3—The following 
congregation on Sunday evening by render- nominations for councillors in the mum- 
ing with good effect the solo entitled Gome cipality cf Digby, which dosed yestcr- 
Up,to Me All Ye Weary and Heavy Lad en y» day : — 
and I Will Give You Rest. Mies John- iliMiurgli—G. 11. Purdy.

Smith's Ocvc—Frank Jones.

London Court of Inquiry Finds 
Captain Phillips Was Careless 
in Navigating Furness Liner. Explained. •■'U-:. 1

“Is Kuropatkin Defeated?” runs the bead- 
lines. Nev-er, Kuropatkin is merely advanc
ing on Ms retirement and overcoming all 
obstacles to his rapid retreat.—Louisville 
Herald.

DIGBY.

Bon has a fine soprano voice of great com
pass, and is proving herself a proficient Brighton—N. R. WcstcoVt, H. H. Mar-
studenit of Jmisie. shall.

Bengough, the famous cartoonist, appear- Plympton—T. M. Cook. James Bragg.
Weymouth—W. F. Nicholl.
Weymouth Bridge—Randolph O. Pay- 1,800,000 People

.7

ed at ithe Academy of Music last night 
and, with a few master strokes, outlined 
eoras of the candidates seeking political 
honois.

son.
Culloden—Alex. Daley, John Ros.s. 
Rcssway—C. H. Denton, Geo. R. Mc

Neill.
Sandy Cove—W. II. Eldridge.
Tiveifton—Hcber J. Outhouse.
Free pert—Edwin Haines.
Westport—J. A. Peter.-:,.Tichn 11. Church-

rAnnapcCis, Nov. 3—A story comes from 
Port Clyde of a novel wager that has been 
laid between a lady and gentleman in 'that 
vicinity. If Mr. Ritcliie is successful in 
the election the gentleman ls to wheel 
the lady one half mile in a wheelbarrow, 
and if not, the lady Is to wheel the gjntic- 
man one-quarter mile across Clyde bridge 

the morning following the election.
A BaiptLst ecclesiastical council convened 

at Olemcntsport on ithe 24th ult. A large 
number of reverend gentlemen and lay 
delegates were present. After the usual 
fermaIi.ics A. H. Saunders - was ordained 
Xo the ministry and inducted to the li
terate of ithe Baptist church of that place. 
The Clementsport church is to be
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Liberals are running.

In Westport it will be a political fight, 
Peters being Liberal and Churchill Con
servative.

Schooner Nebula, formerly owned by 
Syda & Cousins, Di^by, was sold to Capt:

c. Bottle Free.ills

yAft you need Liquozone, and havd 
never tried it, please send us thW 
coupon. We will then mail you ay or
der on a local druggist tor a 'lull- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to shew 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Mquozone costs EOc. and $1.
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Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 2—The barqi. neighbors—wherever you 
Sunny South, Captain McDonald, from , Y0U 0j> pe0p!e whom Liquozo: 
Pensacola (Fla.), September 27, for Sekon- çUre(j_
dia, was abandoned waterlogged the night _ _
of November 1 in longitude C4 degrees and Not MedlClBC.
latitude 30 degrees north. The'captain, h a Uauozono is not made by corn- 
wife and two dhildren and the crew were -oundjcg dnigS) nor is there alcohol 
taken off hy the steamer Beta, from J»-1 jn ps virtues are derived solely 
maica for Halifax. from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a

immense apparatus
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the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone CÔ., 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
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supply me a50c. bottle free 1 will take it.
IS THE COST OF

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD”
Tiny F over—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucovvhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart. Troubles

® I I INTE^FriONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,
flh aad stockmen. Our arguments boiled down .«.how Unit % ^TORONTO, - CANADA.
^ “International Stock Food nakes Stock raising Profitable” ^ capital Paid in e:.ooo.o»!. cj. c.j-l l-Vol iu. hi t:.<$ v/orid.

An Up-to-Date Doll.
Piles—Pneu, m 
Plaurisy—Qui 
Kheutnaiism 
Scrofula—Hyphills 
8kin l)i>;easos 
titomrx’ii Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis
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